GRANDVIEW GARDENS HIRE LIST
Stereo for ceremony music (includes staff to operate)
Outdoor speaker and microphone for the celebrant
Church Pews (for ceremony)
Hay bales for ceremony in paddock or forest only
Random wooden chairs for in the forest for ceremony bulk
Sheep Crooks for isle
Gold painted bottles and or jars for ceremony isle
Flowers for the arch in the paddock and forest
UE Boom for music for ceremony in paddock and forest
Tree stumps for ceremony
Rustic cream jugs for flowers
Rustic string table numbers
Candelabra for head table (please provide your own candles)
Topiary Trees (for Isle)
Wishing Well (wooden)
Wishing Well (Tall mailbox style)
Wooden Door for seating plan
Case for wishing well
Rose petal baskets
Easel for seating plan
Wood and iron easel for seating
Ladder for seating plan
Fish Bowl (large)
Tall Vase for Tables
High tea 3 tier cake stands
Wooden rounds oiled for centre pieces
Rustic Wooden candle holder arms for centre pieces
Long wooden blocks for centre pieces
Mini hay bales for on the tables
Tea light candle holders
Votive tea light holders with cream lace
Little jars with white lace for long burning tea light candles
Mirrors for tables (no charge if used under our fish bowls)
Seed Lights for in the fish bowls with hydrangeas
Metal tin for ice creams for dessert or water bottles in gardens
Bowls for ice cream rolled for dessert buffet (for the lot)
Agee jars for flowers for centre pieces
Wide ladder for photos and memory candles
Wine barrel
Table Cloth (Black or White)
Napkins (Black or White)
Cake Knife & Server
Punch Bowl & Ladle includes fruit and mint cut up

Drink dispenser
Wedding date sign
Black Cane Lanterns (Qty 10)
Table Runners (Qty 10) Black only (for the lot)
Free Standing Table Numbers (for all tables)
Wooden rustic table number (for all tables)
White table vases with chalk board table numbers
Burlap table squares and cutlery holders
Bunting for the forest and along the stage above hay bales
Burlap and Lace table runners
Small wooden plain blocks for seating names and table number holders (for the lot)
Rose gold table runners
Black lanterns with copper seed lights
Copper seed lights with batteries
Wooden signs for cards, memory candles, lollies etc (for the lot)
Unplugged sign
Giant Jinga (for outdoor use to entertain guests)
Giant Connect Four
Ring Toss to entertain guests
Outdoor Rope and Wood Noughts and Cross’s
Swing Ball
Glassware for Lolly Buffet
Speaker and Microphone for speeches
Door for seating plan
Old bottles (box of asst. shapes and sizes)
Glass Breakage
Glass Jug Breakage
Hut on the lawns for Children, children must be supervised
50 Long burning tee light candles
3 Tier cake stand for up by the tea and Coffee area for truffles, cakes
Gel balls for fish bowls
Assorted jars and bottles burlap and lace jars for candles on tables (for the lot)
Assorted cut glass and crystal for centre pieces (for the lot)
Assorted brass vases and candle holder’s tables (for the lot)
Black pallet sign with time table
Bags of ice
Staff to set up venue and dress tables before the wedding
All quantities are each unless specified otherwise.

